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gas per Brake Horse power, &iIld 95 to 100, cubic feet at half 
full power. If set t o drive any form of pump , the gas. 
consum ption , reckoned on the pump horse power, would 
be considerably great er . ' '1'he H umphrey pump when lift
ing water works with 'about t he economy of a gas engine
driving itsel£ only ." 

A 'gas engin'e driving a simple centrifugal pump re
quirea to do i b pump horse power on a lift ot 33 feet would 
require 1:20 to' 127 cubic feet of gas per pump horse) power
·per hour ; the"con'sumpt'i'on' .of the H umphrey pump is 83.1 
cubic' feet . . .. ,. . 

Tnals of steam p umping engines in be h ighest class 
in Professor Unwin 's experience h ave shown a coal consump
tIon per pump. horse power pel" hour , ' varying from 1.62 to 
1.996 lbs. ; the coal consumption 'of t he H um phrey pum p is. 
1.061bs. "The fuel consumption in t he trials of the latter ," 
Pro. Unwin says, "-reckoned on the work done in lift ing water 
was less than in any ' pu;£ping a.r;&ngerqent either by gas. 
or by steam hitherto recorded. " 

Since this report was publif!~d pllIII:bers of further 
expe'rimen.ts have been made, net""' type~ 'of pumps developed, 
and at the' present time a 1,000 horse power high lift pump is. 
in course of construction, the ~esulh from which will be 
looked for with the greatest interest. 

Referring to the. thermal efficienc.:¥ of ~he Hump'hrey 
pump. 

With a compression pres ure of 11 'atmospheres abso
lute, the theoretical thermM efficiency is 52 .5%, as compared 
with the ma.ximum. of 40% with "the Otto cycl J when all cor
rections for varying specific heat are allowed for. 

These high compressions ha e yet to be tried, but are 
being utilised in the 1,000 h.p pu~p now being built . Up 
to the present an actual thermal efficiency of over 23% has 
been realised with a c,omprflssion of under 50 lbs. per square 
inch. This corresp0D;qs to 0.95 Ibs. of Anthr &iCite coal per 
pump tiorse power hour, and the result was realised ori a 
pump with only a 35 'feet lift. I t has been claimedl by weH 
kn9wn pumping engineers that whilst tl:!e Humphrey Pump 
gives rem arkable result ~n low lift work it will not be suit, 
able for high lift pumping. The inventor disagrees 'with 
thi , and high lift, pumps are now ~eing built: ·the results. 
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from which should prove of immense interest to aU engI
neers. 

P assing now to other phases of engineering work. 
On no quest ion in the profession is there more con

troversy "ban that of steam versus internal combustion en
gines as prime movers. Steam has long reigned supreme, 
and in the field of both la.rge marine and stationa.ry works 
still leads. But its position with regard to smaU plan t s 
-land and marine-has been challenged by the gas and oil 
engines. 

The result has been, redoubled effor t on the part of 
steam engineers to still fur her improve their pla.nt in an 
endea,vour to retain the suprem &.cy , 

With very small units up to say 50 H.P. , the Internal 
Combustion engine undoubtedly leads both in simplicity 
and efficiency, B ut above that power the question is ; 
I think , still in doubt . 

Th e efhciency of a plant involves not merely its ther
mal efficiency, that is to say its output of work realised per 
pound of combustible, out Msa includes the important item 
of reli&.bility and durability . There can be no doubt that 
steam is th e more reliable medium of he two. Your steam 
engine plant can be allowed to get into a deplorable con
dition before she r efuses duty . ot so wi h the ga-s en
gine. Its condit ion must be m aintained up to a certain 
standard if it is to work without continued trouble. 1::) 0 

fa.r as efficiency is concerned , the results r e&:lised with high 
class gas plants are practic&Hy unattainable with steam 
plants . Some very r emarkable results have, however , been 
recorded, and I propose just to mention a few typical cases . 

The Turbo-Alternator set s recently installed &It the 
Ultimo Tramway P ower Station, have each a nominal capa
city of 5,000 KW. at 6,600 volts , but their overload capa
city is phenomenally high, being 7,600 K.W., or 50% above 
full load. 

The steam consumpt ion realised on t ests " in situ," 
was 16 lbs. per kilowatt hour, using steam without super
hea,t . 

lt may incident ally be mentioned t hat a.t the date at 
which these machines were ordered, there were no larger 
t urbine plants running on Stationary work. 
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On the new 4,000 K.W. sets now in hand for the City 
Council sta.tion at Pyrmont, the guarantees call for a COD

sumption of steam at 100 degrees superheat of not more 
t,han 15£ Ibs , per K. W. hour at full load, a.nd 17t Ibs. at 
half load . Practically speaking, these figures correspond 
t o a' consumption of 1.1 lb. of good Newcastle coal per BrMe 
H orse power, or reduced to the British t6.ndard, 1.03 lb. of 
best Welsh steam coal per ' B rake Horse power hour, w mch 
again gives a figure of approximately 260 B .T. V . per B.H.P. 
minute, a result directly comparable with the data already 
given for the H umphrey pt::!Ilp . It must , of course, be 
remembered that the 250 B . T. V . expended in the case of the 
latter applia.nce was expressed at per pump horse power 
minute, i.e. , it is inclusive of both engine .and pump losses, 
whereas in the steam plant the 260 B .T.V . includes losses 
only up to the turbine shaft. The result is, however, an 
excellent one. 

On very large modern high duty steam pumping 
plants the beat expenditure usually lies between 300 ana. 
360 B .T.V. per pump horse power minute. Taking, how
ever, another class of steam plant, some very excellent ree 

ults have been achieved . I refer to the sman semi
stationary combined engine and boiler, in which highly 
superheatea steam is used and the steam cylinders a,re 
mounted either in the boiler steam space or in the smoke
box, with arrangements for re-heating the te&!m on its way 
from the H.P . cylinder to the L.P. cylinder. 

ThesE. machines developed in England by Garrett's 
Ltd., and on the Continent by Wolfe of Magdeburg, Where 
they are known as Locomobiles, hme been most care
fully tested by various reliable authorities, and have given 
results v&rying between 1.04 and 1.211bs of coal per B.H.P. 
hour on plants of 50 H.P. and under. Ta.king into ac
count the calorific value of the coals used on these. tests, 
the heat expenditure per B.H.P. minute was from 245 
B . T. V. to 280 B. T. V . and this was with engines of very 
mall power. 

TaJiing the general reliability of steam plants into con
sider&.tion, it is evident that to materially excel plants of 
the above nature will severely tax the abilities of the gas 
engine builders. I under stand that more than one of these 
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machines are on their wa.y to Sydney and their subsequent 
behaviour will no doubt be watched closely . 

On high class Diesel Oil E ngines the heat expendi
t ure lies between 155 B.T.V. and 130 'B .T .V . per B.H.P. 
minute for engines of from 30 B .H.P . to 250 B .H .P. , 
results so far unobtainable with steam plant . With high 
class gas plan ts figures closely approximating these are 
realised. 

Time will not a.llow further consideration of this most 
interes lllg ques ion, &.TI d I next would draw your attention 
for a moment to some recent developments in the a.ppli
,cation of Turbine i achinery to Maline practicb. One of 
the problems exercising the mind of Marine E ngineers is 
the possible application of Turbine machinery to slow 
going ships. Two years ago. Dr more, one partial solution 
was devisea, in the combination of reciproca;t ing engines 
and turbines, the latter utilising the lower pDrtion of the 

- expansion of the steam between the low pressure cylinder 
of the reciprocating engine and the condenser. This sys
tem, as no. doubt all of YDU ar aware, has been applied to 
several ships, and to. some extent also. in u~ilising exhaust 
'Steam in collieries . 

Recently , however, some information has been pub
lish d by the Hon. C. A: ParsDns, relative to another pos
sible sDlution of the que tiorr, and Dne which promises good 
results. 

0. cherne has as yet been evolved to. so reduce the 
speed Df the turbine on the Dne hand, or modify the design 
Df propeller on the other, to allDw of the direct applicatiDn 
Df turbine drive to. SlDW going ships without high initial 
cost and a sacrifice Df steam eCDnDmy. 

Mr. ParsDns has , however, carried out some very elab
-or ate experiments with ' a slow speed cargo. boat, in which 
the propeller shaft was driven by Iii normal speed turbine 
thrDugh m echanical gearing . The result were very re
m arkable a.nd may possibly be ne.w to some of yDU. 

In the latter part of 1909, the Parsons Marine Steam 
Turbine Compan y, purchased a ' tram p steamer , th~ S . S~ 
"' Ve pasian, " built in 1887. The length Df the boat is 270 
feet , beam 38 feet 9 inches , and displacement 4,350 tDns. 
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She was. fitted with Triple Expansion E ngines which were
sent to the builders for thorough overhaul before the tests. 
were commenced . After the overhaul the vessel was cha.r
tered to carry a lo~d of coal from the Tyne to Malta, and 
careful records were taken of all coal and water consump
tion, speeds , .etc ., by a staff of experts, who m ade the trips· 
on the boat . On her return the reciprocating engines were 
removed and replaced by turbine machinery. Two tur
bines were employed, one on either side of the vessel; 
and &t the aiter end of each turbine shaft , a driving pinion 
was connected by means of a exible coupling, these pin
ions gearing direct into a wheel attached to the propeller 
shaft . The boiler, propeller , shafting, and thrust b-locks 
remained unaltered. Trips were again run under similar 
loading conditions as before with the r esult t hat the 
geared turbine arrangem ent showed an overall economy 
of approximately 20% over the reci.procating engines . 

No trouble was experienced in the lea t · wi.th the· 
gears, which were of the double h elical type running in oil 
with very little noise, &a:ld showing a loss of less than 2% 
in transmission . The boat has experienced very heavy 
weather eince the turbines were fitted, &nd no trouble
whatever has been experienced Wilih the equipm ent. 

Such a result is of far reaching importance and can
not fail at least to be of interest to sea going Engineers. 

One cannot in &ny resume of Engineering Progress 
during the past 12 months pass by the launching of the· 
mammoth White Star liner, the" Olympic. " This vtssel , 
built by Messrs . H arland and Wolff, of Belfa t, has a length' 
of 882 feet, breadth of 92 feet, with a displacement of 
60,000 tons, &a:ld with combined reciprocating engines and 
low pressure turbines of 47,000 Horse Power, designed to
give a speed of 21 knot . 

It is to be noticed that the speed i below that reaHsed. 
by the two Cunard liners , the Lusitania and Mauretania, 
which with a displacement of 43,000 t ons and &0 hoI' e power
of 80,000, attain a speed of 26 knots . The contrast is very 
m a.rked . We see in the more modern ves el a marked in
crease in displacement , and therefore .carrying capa.city, a. 
vastly decreased power of machinery, .and a relatively smaH 
)'eduction in speed. In the new ves el building for the. 
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H amburg-American Line the same tendency is noticeable, 
her dimensions, speed and horse power being almost identi
caJ, with tha~ of the "Olympic" and " Titanic." 

The Cunard Compa,ny are a,pparently following the 
'same policy, 'though not so markedly , in their new boa,t, of 
which specifications ha,ve recently been issued. She will 
have the following leading dimensions :-Length, 850 feet 
between perpendiculars, 885 feet overall, full breadth, 95 
feet 6 inches, displ&,cement, 50,000 tons, and she is to be 
equipped with turbine m achinery of from 60,000 to 65,000 
horse power, operating quadruple propellers to atta.in a 
'speed of 23 knots. H er total cost will be somewhere in 
the vicinity of £2,000,000. 

It is to be noted that the White Star Company, appar
.ently thoroughly satisfied with the beha,viour of the com
bined high pressure reciprocating engines and low pressure 
turbines , with whicb the "Laurentic" is equipped, have 
.adopted the same combination in their two new liners, the 
"Olympic" and "Titanic." The Cunard Company, on the 
-other hand, are adhering to the direct mult iple propeller tur
bine driven system. 

The question of speed and power in these monster ves
sels is of pa.ramount importance, since even a relatively 
.sm&:ll variation in coal consumption involves a considerably 
increased fi rst cost, and a. vastly greater one in annual cost. 
It · h as been estimated that to increase the speed of the 
Olympic Hom the contract 21 knots up to 25 knots , that is 
one knot slower than the Lusitania and Mauret<-.llia , would 
'involve an increase in the capacity of the propelling mach
inery from the present 47,000 H.P. up to 115,000 H .P .-&.n 
jmpossible proposition commercially . The carriage of 
cargo on such a ship would be impossible on a paying basis, 
.and it is apparent that very high speeds with these mam
moth liners are only commercially justified where heavy 
Government subsidies are available; hence the policy of in
,cre&;sing dimensions and decreasing speeds, thus bringing 
m aintenance charges within reasonable grounds . 

I n another sphere of engineering work, development is 
proceeding with rapid strides. I refer to the steady dis
placement of the horse by motor vehicles for business and 
,commercial purposes. 
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Mr. F. W. L anchester, the present President of t he 
Institution of Automobile Engineers, dealt largely with 
this question in his recently delivered Inaugur&l Address . 
Whilst recognising that the pleasure or passenger .motor 
car status is well assured, and that the m any years 0.£ de.
velopment have resulted in st andardisation &:long one 
general plan , yet Mr. L anchester is not very sanguine at 
present as to any saving to be effected in the application 
of the motor vehicle to heavy commerci&J traffic. His rea-· 
sons for this opinion are the present high cost of fuel , and 
such m aterial as r ubber, al uminium , and mineral lubrica . 
in g . oils, which now largely govern both the first co t and 
running charges . But he anticipated &n.} early reduction 
in the price of these items, and concurs in the general be
lief that &J very big expansion in the aut omobile industry is. 
to be early expected in the application of the heavy motor 
vehicle for commercial purposes. 

The number of such ehicles ' ah 'eady in use is ery 
great, parti..:ularly in those centres such as Sydney, whero 
the contour of the country involves excessively h eavy wo-rk 
on tIle horse vehicle; but one of the main features in bring
ing this type of motor into uni ersal use is good roads, and 
in this direction the Road Engineer controls the situation. 

One might go on for . hours enumerating &Illd discussing 
the engmeering developments of the. past year, but the time 
at my disposal will not so allow. 

In the r e&Jlm of aeronautics the advance has been phen
omenal not so much in the development of new principles 
in the design of aeroplanes, but chiefly in the perfection of 
existing types, in improvements in details , in the application 
of more suitable materials , and in the elimination of un 
necessary parts . 

There is no doubt that the main problem to be faced 
is that of .. stability, " that is the maintenance of equili
brium against the action of the various disturbing forces 
encountered in flight, and in this re pect the hundreds of 
pioneers now practising flights on various machines and in 
all parts of the globe, are doing great s rvice, although the 
percentage of avi&tors who have met with fatal accidents. 
is unhappily very great. 
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The recent many successful flights accomplished by 
'Mr. Hammond in and around Melbourne are particularly 
worthy of note . 

We here aJ'e also steadily availing ourselves of the r.d
v&Dtages offered by wireless telegraphy, chiefly as a result 
of the great improvements which have been realised dur
ing the past 12 or 18 months, 

Already several of the coa.st&l steamships aJ'e equipped 
wit h modem apparatus , a.nd others are now ,taking line 
m att-er in h and. 

The Governments of both Austra.lia and Ne w Zealand 
are &lso installing plants and there is no doubt that short ly 
it will not be necessary for a passenger on any of the m ail 
or larger coasta'! steatners to be out of touch with land. 
Such a position adds greatly to our sense of security in 
t ravelling at sea, but whether the unh&ppy business man 
away for a real holiday will have cause to bless the inno
vation, is quite another matter. 

In this 'tate many large engineering works are in o&nd . 
The gre&.t Barren Jack weir is steadily growing, the North 
Coast Railway is advancing section by section to shortly 

. link up witn civili ation the isolated dwellers on the North
ern Rivers who are now dependent upon the vag&J'ies of 
wind, weather, river ba.rs and small coastal steamers . 

One cannot also overlook the building up of the Tor
pedo Destroyer Warrego at the St&.ie Government Dockya.rd, 
which work is, I understand, rapidly approaching com
pletion. 

Of still more importance, in my opinion, are the ad~ 
V&lIlces being made in the development of large private 
undertakings , such as that of MeElsrs. G. and C. Hoskins, 
at Lithgow, the Common'wealth Oil Corpora.tion at ewnes, 
and many others, but unhappily there has been and is as
sociated with all these great private and Government under
takings a gener&il spirit of unrest in the relationship be
tween employer and employee. 

The question of wages is the one of greatest import 
in the industrial life of to-day. Education, form of Gov
ernment , and similar questions are not nearly so important. 
No subject is so disturbing as that of wages, and becr.use 
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the question is a dangerous explosive, because any stray 
spark, conCUSSIon or blow may fi re it, it should be as faJ.' as ' 
possible standa,rdised, and &oS many as possible of the oppor
tunities for clas h should be eliminated. 

I think the present sit uation has been well summed up 
in a recent art icle by a well known American writer:-

" The individual is born wit h the instinct of self-pre
servation, of race preservation, of acquisit ion and hoarding, 
the latter probably merely a specialised development of the 
squirrel's nut hoard , t he wolf's buried meat. We have in
terposed the device of wages between basic need and it s 
satisfact ion. Wages therefore acquire t he importance of 
bo h, and w&,ges are also the question bet ween anarchy and 
civilisation. Men and women 24 hours without food be
come wild beasts; the human baby becomes fretful and then 
an anarchist if there is ten minutes ~delay, instinctively 
knowing that nature gave it a mother able instantly to 
s&.tisfy its craving." 

"We have societies for the uppression of our natural 
instincts, societies for the prevention of cruelty , for tlle 
preservation of birds, for safety appliances , for art collec
tions and for libraries; we have in our legislature, endless 
debates over insignificant ma.tters; but where is there any 
ration &.l study of wages, much less any society .to enforce 
fair wages or any legislation in favour of fair wages, tha,t is, 
fair to both employer and employed . " 

" L abour unions use the big stick to force wages up, 
employers make secret combinations to keep wages down, 
as if &I clock, either too fast C!'r too slow were any good." 

"As at present paid, wages come neither under status, 
contract, nor individual effort. Like many other innova
tions, wages have preserved some of the worst features of 
all three syst ems and avoided the best. " 

" The worker is in status when he comes, stays, lind 
goes under the orders of the employer. There is, however , 
no status when he is laid off wi hout pay or his hours are 
cut down . H e contracts his time for a fixed sum per hour, 
but he does not, like other contr actors, agree to deliver an 
equivalent in output for the pay received ." 
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"The worker is selling time, and the equivalency be
tween operation &.nd time is of transcendent importance in 
the solution or the present unsatisfactory state of affairs," 

, "There can be no industrial peace until such times as 
this problem is settled by the revision of equivalents , em
ploying scientific methods and specia.lists, revising solely 
in the interests of accuracy and truth, never to give either 
party an unia.il' a.dvantage." 

'l'his already overlong address must be brought to a 
close. 

L et me ask you to carefully consider the views that I 
h ave endea.voured to set before you regarding the status of 
this Association, accepting my proposals in the spirit in 
which they have been made, that is with the one aim, the' 
well being of thjs Institut ion, and the upholding of the 
Engineering Profession in that position to which it is en
:tit led in the life of the community . 




